2024-2025 CURRENT AND TRANSFER STUDENT HOUSING APPLICATION TIMELINE

MARCH 28
- Housing application opens

APRIL 11
- Application priority completion deadline

APRIL 12
- Same Room Renewal and General Room Selection timeslots are assigned to completed applications

APRIL 15
- Same Room Renewal begins based on assigned timeslot

APRIL 18
- Same Room Renewal selection closes

APRIL 22
- General Room Selection begins based on assigned timeslot

APRIL 25
- General Room Selection selection closes

APRIL 26
- Room Selection open to all remaining current and transfer students

JUNE 1
- Room Self-Selection closes to all students

JULY 1
- Cancel by July 1 to avoid late cancellation fees

AUGUST 15
- Returning and Transfer student move-in

VISIT UIDAHO.EDU/HOUSING FOR MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS